THINCLOUDS CRUSH WPI, BRANDEIS FOR 3-1 MARK

By Mike Chaette

The indoor track team raised its record to 3-1, as it swallowed Brandeis and WPI, 79-38-17, at Rockwell Cage on December 11.

MIT showed all-around depth in both track (39-30-13) and field (40-8-4) events.

Scott Puck '73 achieved two first places by leaping 21'9" in the long jump and 6'10-1/2" in the high jump. Brice Moore '73 was also a double winner as he threw the 16-lb. shot a distance of 55'10" and the 16-lb. shot a hefty 46'9". John Pearson '74 took second in the weight throw while freshman Gary Wilton was third in the shot. Junior Walt Gibeon returned to action after nursing an injured ankle and placed second in the high jump with a 5'-10" bound.

Co-captain Dave Wilson '73 and Ed Rick '72 together swept the pole vault (by reason of their opponents' failure to clear 10'0") with springs of 14'-6" and 12'-6" respectively. Wilson failed three attempts at 13'.

Bob Trosnider '73 outsprinted the competition as he nipped it at 5.8 clocking in the 45-yd. hurdles, coming within 0.1 second of the Cape record. Chris Lewis '72 led the field of two-milers for the entire race as he ran a good 9:55.5. Improving freshman Lynn Darmon crossed the finish line 25 seconds later in fourth place.

The one-mile run proved to be one of the most exciting events of the afternoon, as Bob Myers '72 took first place after a real battle. The story began after eight laps when junior Walt Hill took the lead from Myers, after both had set the pace. Myers, sufficiently inspired, then charged past Hill to take the lead for good, and it appeared that Walt had second place secured. Unfortunately he was not aware of Brandeis runner Frank Sit- dana's burst of speed to make up a 20-yd. deficit, and Hill was nipped at the finish line by a yard. Walt's time of 4:34.5 should bode well for MIT's long-distance future.

In the middle distance, Tom Hansen '74 and Bill Leinshuter '73 took second and third respectively in the 800-400 run, while senior Chip Kimball crossed second in the 1000.

The two track relay teams scored their first double victory of the season with times of 4:41.2 in the mile and 8:36.8 in the two-mile.
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